From Denver International Airport

Head **south on Pena Blvd** (primary road out of DIA) **to I-70 west**

On I-70, stay in the right-hand lane and **take I-225 south using exit 282 /Colo Spgs**

I-225 ends at I-25 and you will **take I-25 south using exit 1A /Colo Spgs** from the left-hand lane.

Take **470 west** from I-25 using exit **194 /Grand Junction** from the right-hand lane.

Head **west on 470 to S. Kipling Pkwy** and exit 470 using the **Kipling Pkwy** exit

At the end of the off-ramp, turn **left on Kipling Pkwy** and go under 470 to W. Ute Ave.

Turn **right on W. Ute Ave.** using the right-hand lane and head **west to West Toller Drive.**

Turn **right on West Toller Drive** and turn **left at the first entrance**

This is the entrance to the parking lot adjacent to, and east of, the future site of the Air Medical Memorial and Park.

From Central/Downtown Denver

Take **S. Santa Fe Drive south to 470 west**

Head **west on 470 to S. Kipling Pkwy** and exit 470 using the **Kipling Pkwy** exit

At the end of the off-ramp, turn **left on Kipling Pkwy** and go under 470 to W. Ute Ave.

Turn **right on W. Ute Ave.** using the right-hand lane and head **west to West Toller Drive.**

Turn **right on West Toller Drive** and turn **left at the first entrance**

This is the entrance to the parking lot adjacent to, and east of, the future site of the Air Medical Memorial and Park.